Agenda

I. Announcements

II. Business

A. Approval of Minutes from 11/2/2022 (Action Item)

B. Program Review Update (Information Item)
   1. Jewish Studies Final MOU Exit Meeting (10/31): J. DeBonis

C. JEDI FLC Update: T. Montaño (Information Item)

D. B5 Subcommittee Update: K. Grote (Information Item)

E. David Nazarian College of Business and Economics (Action Item)
   Management
   New Course
   1. MGT 440 – Personnel Selection, Assessment, and Evaluation (3)
   Course Modifications
   2. MGT 380 – Employment Practices (3)
      Change course title, short title, description and requisites
   3. MGT 450 – Organization Change and Development (3)
      Change course description and requisites
   4. MGT 460 – Strategic Human Resource Management (3)
      Change course description and requisites
   Program Modifications
   5. Business Administration, B.S. – Management Option
      Remove MGT 460 from elective list; add MGT 340 to elective list; remove Upper Division Writing Proficiency Exam prerequisite
   6. Human Resource Management Minor
      Change program name to Human Resource and Talent Management; add and remove required and elective courses from the program; decouple minor from major such that students pursuing the management option may take the minor; remove Upper Division Writing Proficiency Exam prerequisite
F. College of Science and Mathematics (Action Item)

(Returning from 10/19/22)

Mathematics

New Course
1. MATH 443 – Probability Theory and Stochastic Processes (3)

G. College of Engineering and Computer Science (Action Item)

Civil Engineering and Construction Management
(Returning from 10/19/22 and 11/2/22)

New Courses
1. CE 240L – Engineering Statics Lab (1)
2. CE 340L – Strength of Materials Lab (1)

Course Modifications
3. CE 240 – Engineering Statics (3)
   Change unit value from 3 to 2, course description and requisites
4. CE 340 – Strength of Materials (3)
   Change unit value from 3 to 2, course description and requisites

Program Modification
5. Civil Engineering, B.S.
   Update CE 240 and CE 340 to CE 240/L and CE 340/L

Electrical and Computer Engineering
(Returning from 10/19/22)

Program Modifications
6. Computer Engineering, B.S.
   Add GEOL 125 to freshman year Math and Science requirement to replace
   BIOL 106; move BIOL 106 to list of Math and Science electives; add new
   courses BIOL 101EN and CHEM 107 to list of Math and Science electives;
   add COMP 324 to list of electives

7. Electrical Engineering, B.S.
   Add new courses BIOL 101EN and CHEM 107 to freshman year requirements
   to replace CHEM 101/L; Pattern modification to count BIOL 101EN in B2 Life
   Science

Manufacturing Systems Engineering and Management
(Returning from 10/19/22)

Program Modification
8. Manufacturing Systems Engineering, B.S.
   Add new courses BIOL 101EN and CHEM 107 to freshman year requirements
   to replace CHEM 101/L; Pattern modification to count BIOL 101EN in B2 Life
   Science
**Mechanical Engineering**  
(Returning from 10/19/22)  
**Program Modification**

9. Mechanical Engineering, B.S.  
   *Add new courses BIOL 101EN and CHEM 107 to freshman year requirements to replace CHEM 101/L; Pattern modification to count BIOL 101EN in B2 Life Science*

H. Consideration of Memo Process to Reflect Course Number Changes (Action Item)

I. AB 928 Update (Discussion Item)

J. Continuing Discussion on General Education (Discussion Item)